FRIENDS OF FIJI
2018 FALL NEWSLETTER
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends of Fiji,
My grandson Adrian & I had been in Fiji for almost two weeks already, when we headed to the Nadi airport
early one morning to pick up another grandson, Caius. After a quick breakfast, we took our poor rental car
on a tortuous drive to the interior of Viti Levu, reaching Tom Cooke’s place in Nadrau in the afternoon. The
next morning, along with Tom’s grandson Orisi, the boys trekked up to Tomanivi, the highest peak on Viti
Levu. The two granddads chilled out at home, happy to let the teenage kids experience discovering a new
world on their own, like we did almost 50 years ago.
The return trip to Fiji in June was my seventh since leaving Peace Corps at the end of 1976. What made this
trip different is that it was the only time I’ve hung out with a bunch of other RPCVs returning to visit their
old haunts. Some of them were old friends. The rest seemed like old friends, even though we might not have
met before.
The 50th Anniversary return celebration was a great time for all involved. Getting to hang out with the
RPCVs and their families, current volunteers, and PC Fiji staff, made all the work that went into planning
the events worthwhile. In addition to the multiple social events, some of the group took the opportunity to
work on service projects on Beqa and in Ba that were joint efforts between currently serving PCVs and
Friends of Fiji.
I’m very grateful to the many people who worked together to make this 50th Anniversary trip happen.
Vinaka vaka levu to the Friends of Fiji Board of Directors; PC Fiji Country Director Dennis McMahon and
the local PC staff; Volunteer Leaders Kelli Maddock & Angel Pickett; RPCV Molly Powers, who put
together a wonderful video; Dale Hermanson and staff at Aquarius on the Beach; Ken Jansen Ho of the
Golden Dragon; His Excellency Filimone Waqabaca and Mrs. Caroline Waqabaca; FAWDC & The Fiji
Trust; PCV Katie Williams and the people of Naceva Village on Beqa; Chris Barr, t-shirt and pin
designer; all of the generous donors; Christine Anderson and the Fiji Remembrance quilters; and all of the
RPCVs and family members who made the trip to join in the celebrations.
Vinaka Vaka Levu, Bahut Danyavaadh

Jay

Oral History Archive Project – Anne Baker
Tell us your stories about “the toughest job you ever loved”
The Returned Peace Corps Volunteer Oral History Project is a National Peace Corps Association affiliate
group that is conducting and collecting in-depth oral history interviews in order to preserve the legacy of
Peace Corps as experienced and articulated by individual returned volunteers and staff. This is your
opportunity to talk about your unique experiences in training and in-country and reflect on the impact your
service and Peace Corps in general has had on you, your host country and the United States. Interviews
average 60 to 90 minutes.
Each interview is archived at the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum as part of the National
Archives and Records Administration and is accessible online to researchers and the general public. To
date, more than 600 interviews have been archived. Plans are underway to broaden the reach of oral
histories through podcasts and social media.
Once you’re interviewed and receive a brief orientation, you too, can become an interviewer and help build
a comprehensive collection of firsthand narratives by those who have served. The RPCV Oral History
Project is eager to expand the number of interviewers throughout the country and conduct interviews in
conjunction with city and state, and country affiliate meetings. Interviewers can devote as much or as little
time as they want to this activity.
Help us archive more Fiji oral histories and those of other RPCVs. Learn more at https://rpcv-oralhistory-archive-project-npca.silkstart.com/cpages/home. Once you’ve been interviewed, please let Friends
of Fiji know at info@fofiji.org. Thank you for preserving the legacy of Peace Corps Fiji!

Friends of Fiji’s New Strategic Plan Task Force – John Cortright
We want you! Please contact us at info@fofiji.org if you’d like to help with any of the following:
1. Join our Task Force Member Circle. The Member Circle will be called upon by the board’s Task Force
at times to influence our planning.
2. Email suggestions of individuals beyond our Friends of Fiji members who ought to join the Task Force
Non-Member Circle.
3. Email input on the research sources that will improve Friends of Fiji’s strategic analysis of strengths,
weakness, opportunities, and challenges.
4. Email us relevant non-member contact details, so we may digitally circulate our upcoming Strategic
Plan Survey widely.

We call upon our members for early strategic
planning input as we begin researching and
designing our Strategic Planning Survey.
Thank you for joining this pivotal effort!
From the Friends of Fiji Strategic Plan Task Force
(John Cortright, Anne Baker, & Beth Shearer

Fiji Association of Washington DC Fiji Day Celebration
The Fiji Association of Washington DC (FAWDC) will be having an Annual Fundraiser & Fiji Day Gala
Dinner Celebration on October 13, 2018. The event is co-sponsored by the Embassy of Fiji and Friends of
Fiji. All proceeds from the event will go towards the many worthy projects that FAWDC sponsors in Fiji,
including:
• Science lab for Thomas Baker High School
• Solar power for Navatusila District School
• Furniture and equipment for Navatusila Kindergarten
• Scholarship for students in rural schools
• Shipping cost for 40’ container of library books
Live music will be provided by Jekope Kaloumaira of Laguna Beach, California.
Date: October 13, 2018
Time: 6:00PM – 11:00 PM
Location: Jane E. Lawton Community Center, 4301 Willow Lane , Chevy Chase, MD
Use this link to purchase Gala Dinner tickets – https://www.fawdc.com/fawdcdinner

Call for Gala Volunteers!
As many of you know, FoF holds a Gala Fundraiser every two years in Arlington , VA. The next one is coming up
in 2019. Putting this event on requires the effort of a team of volunteers. Please contact us at info@fofiji.org if
you’d like to help with any of the following:
Chairperson & co-chair:
Develop task lists and schedule. Liaise with venue management. Coordinate other volunteers.
Food prep:
Shopping, lovo preparation, catering orders, on-site food warming & prep, buffet table setup.
Decoration:
Room arrangement, table setup, signs, decorations
Silent Auction:
Inventory items, prepare bid sheets, display items, tabulate bids, collect proceeds.
Registration:
Verify pre-registration, prepare name tags, on-site registration.
Bar:
Serve beer, wine, and other beverages.

We also still have a few Commemorative, 50th Anniversary Pins available.
Get yours while they last! - Shop FoF

Fiji RPCVs Return to Celebrate 50th Anniversary
- David Downes

50th Anniversary Opening Reception at Wailoaloa

RPCVs from every decade of the last 50 years returned to Fiji in June to join current PCVs and staff for a
week-long 50th anniversary celebration and to revisit the people and places they had come to know during
their Peace Corps service. Several members of Fiji I, the first group to arrive in Fiji in 1968, were present
to celebrate their own 50th anniversaries and to seek out (with some amazing successes!) former students,
colleagues and families they had known so long ago. Friends of Fiji President Jay Sztuk (RPCV 1974-76)
and Peace Corps/Fiji Country Director, Dennis McMahon (RPCV Mali 1991-93) masterfully led the
planning and coordination of the wide range of festivities.
The celebration began informally at the Aquarius Hotel near the international airport at Nadi, whose
director, Dale Hermanson, is a Fiji RPCV who decided to stay in Fiji. Over bottles of Fiji Bitter and bilos
(coconut shells) filled with yagona (kava), RPCVs and their families were welcomed by PC Country
Director Dennis McMahon, with a traditional Fijian ceremony, followed by a lovo (earth-oven) feast.
Officials from PC/Washington also arrived to join in the celebrations.
Everyone was on their own for the next few days for site visits to “old haunts” and projects involving PCVs,
some supported by grants from Friends of Fiji, the U.S.-based Fiji/RPCV organization. Collaborating with
Peace Corps Fiji, Friends of Fiji was able to line up two hands-on projects that the returnees could
participate in. One was the construction of a kindergarten playground on the island of Beqa, and the other
improvements to facilities for the agriculture training program at a high school in Ba.

Most folks came together again a few days later for the U.S. Embassy’s 4th of July celebration honoring
Peace Corps’s contributions to Fiji over the years. The following night, a reception at the Fiji Museum in
Suva, the capital city, opened a special exhibit about Peace Corps’s history in Fiji. PC/Fiji and Friends of
Fiji worked together to support this exhibit and Friends of Fiji’s fundraising (primarily from Fiji I RPCVs)
supported food, drinks and an anniversary video. Special guests who spoke at the reception included His
Excellency Ratu Epeli Nailatikau, the former President of Fiji, and David Downes, Fiji I RPCV (1968-69)
and former president of Friends of Fiji.

A joining of PCVs and RPCVs celebrating the 50 th anniversary at the Fiji Museum in Suva

Other contributions to the 50th celebration included the
issuance of four commemorative stamps by Post Fiji,
with support from the U.S. Embassy, illustrating Peace
Corps projects over the years. The Fiji Association of
Washington DC also hosted a special dinner in Suva
for Fiji RPCVs and their families.
RPCV Jim Reierson (1973-75) summed up the sentiments
of many of the returning RPCVs: “Fiji, like most countries,
has been challenged on many fronts over the past 50 years:
governance, economy, health, rural to urban migration,
climate change, trash, traffic, etc. But the country appears
to be doing much better than many of us feared and the
hospitality and warmth of the Fijian people is as wonderful
as we remembered.”

Cakes at the US Embassy celebrating the 50th
Anniversary during the 4th of July

Ratu Epeli, David, and the Peace Corps
Fiji Country Director, Dennis McMahon

Beqa Playground Dedication

Re: Fiji – Dan Dworkin
Dan Dworkin (Group 1) wrote the following to his friends and relatives about his trip to Fiji for the 50th
anniversary events.
Dear Friends and Relatives,
Where do I begin? Lew Jones and I arrived in Fiji on 6/23, stayed at the Aquarius hotel for two nights,
meeting Paul Milo (Fiji II), Ken Kluth (Fiji I), Dave Downes and Willa and other RPCV's unknown to us.
On Monday, the grandson of Lew's friend from Cikobia, where he was a PCV picked us up and took us to
Apenisa's sandalwood farm in Nausori Highlands outside of Nadi. We stayed there for two days, doing very
little work but learning about sandalwood. On Wednesday, we took the bus to Suva. There followed various
celebrations (US Embassy party, Fiji Museum party) which had too many speeches that I couldn't hear.
However, I did get to meet Ammar Shaat, the present PCV in Vunidawa who arranged with the turaga ni
koro (mayor) of Laselevu for my stay there. On Saturday night, a group of Fiji dignitaries had a small
gathering at a private house with no loud music or speeches. It was wonderful. I got to hear about the next
PCV after me to Laselevu whom I'm going to contact and made some other delightful connections. It was
very satisfying to be able to have conversations that were rich and rewarding.

On Sunday, we rode to Ba with Jay Sztuk, Pres. of FOF. We worked M. - Th. building a tractor shed for the Ba
Methodist School. Working with the Fijians was laid-back, full of laughter and joking, and yet the work got done.
There were five of us including, Tom Cooke who lives in Nadrau, Jay, Lew and Julie who lives in Mexico.
On Friday, I rode the bus to Tavua, found a carrier going to Rewasau and started toward Laselevu at 1:00 P.M. I
got to see Tomaniivi, Navai, the Monasavu Dam, lake and generating plant. Esala took me to Laselevu although it was
beyond his village. There began a delightful week mainly attributed to my playing with the children. Each day I would
go to the river to bathe followed, like the Pied Piper, by a slew of children who all jumped in the river with me. We'd
swim across the river and back, share the soap and troop back to the village having laughed and played to excess.
Everywhere I went, be it Nadi, Suva or Laselevu, I had a child in my arms. Their ingenuousness, love, honesty,
instinct, genuineness, and presence in their bodies (not their heads) was a pleasure to be around. It stays with me still,
a model of how I want to be in the world. Except as ye be as a little child, ye cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.

The last day in Laselevu, I decided I wanted to go down to Nasalia, the next village downriver. Akanisi, the turaga
ni koro's wife assigned Losana, 13, to accompany me. We crossed the river six times, me in flip-flops, her carrying my
pack in the swifter rapids, to arrive at Nasalia and find that Paula, my student and reason for going there, had gone to
Nawaisomo. So we retraced our steps taking a sala takoso (overland shortcut) avoiding three river crossings. The trail
was slippery, rough and steep. We got back to the village in two hours (three going downriver). I had to trot to keep up
with Losana.
Friday before light, I carefully walked down to the river in the rain, rode the third trip across in the boat and
boarded the bus to Suva. There, I again stayed with a friend of Lew's who subsequently went to Nadi to catch her
flight to Australia. She and Patrick -her brother- put me up in Nadi Sunday night. On Monday, I went back to
Apenisa's sandalwood farm and worked building fences and shoveling de ni me (goat shit) to be used as fertilizer for
the sandalwood seedlings. On Tuesday, I caught the 3:15 bus to Nadi with several members of the family. I shopped
for presents and caught an airport bus paying the fares of boarders until I burned up my bus card ($50).
The flight was 10.5 hours and uneventful. In LA, I stayed with my old college roommate from sophomore year at
UT. We had fun biking to Santa Monica, visiting Yogananda's ashram/spiritual center, and buying Marsala and
Mateus at Total Wine. It was a wonderful visit full of reminiscing.
At home, I got four days off before my boss had me working the next three days recycling at the landfill, and in
Columbus where I sat for five hours and folks bring their recyclables to the truck and trailer. I'm suitably tired today.
There are lots of other little happenings that made the trip rich. I'll expand on this at another time.
Loloma yani vakabibi (an abundance of love to you all)

Then & Now – Dale Hermanson
The Peace Corps assignment for Dale Hermanson was a bit
out of the ordinary, even by Peace Corps standards. Originally placed with the Ministry of Health in 1985, and based at
a desk on the 7th floor of the Ministry’s headquarters in
Suva, he helped the Ministry develop health education
materials, including video programs, brochures and posters.
His pre-Peace Corps career in Los Angeles had been in film,
TV and documentary production, so this role made sense.
His “counterpart,” Dr Jiko Luveni, was then head of the
Health Education Unit. She is now Fiji’s Secretary to
Parliament. Dale’s “boss” in the early days was the
Deputy Director of Health Services, Dr Timoci Bavadra,
soon to become Fiji’s first Prime Minister to be deposed
in a coup in 1987.
Because of his particular skills in video, Dale was also
seconded to the Ministry of Information during his Peace
Corps years, working with the newly established Fiji National
Video Centre as a trainer. He worked with the Centre’s staff
on the production of numerous video programs on
trachoma, family life education (sex education), healthy
lifestyles and regional cooperation. He helped produce
the first health videos made in the iTaukei language,
which were taken throughout Fiji’s islands in the form
of video cassettes.
After farewelling most of his Peace Corps colleagues in 1987, Dale stayed in Fiji. He married Zelda Thomas, with
whom he had two daughters, and began a seven year stint working for the South Pacific Commission (now the Pacific
Community, SPC), as a Video Specialist. He trained many of the early Pacific Island TV stations’ staff as they began
introducing TV news and other local programming in the early ‘90s, including Fiji, Samoa, Nauru, Niue and the Cook
Islands. Although his marriage didn’t last, his love of Fiji did.

Dale Filming Food4Thought

Following SPC, together with an Australian business partner, he set up one of the earliest video production facilities in
Fiji, Pasifika Communications. Beginning with three staff in 1994, the company grew and developed, currently
boasting 28 full time staff, performing as Fijis’ largest advertising agency, production facility and graphic design
facility. His youngest daughter Erica is now Pasifika’s Creative Manager.
Ostensibly to develop an investment for his retirement, Dale took out the biggest mortgage of his life and purchased a
distressed backpacker hostel at Wailoaloa Beach in 2011. He roped his daughters in as fellow directors, and together
they set about turning the hostel around. He changed the original name slightly to become Aquarius On The Beach.
Struggling in an unfamiliar industry, Dale and his daughters were able to slowly transform the hotel from an ageing
backpacker hostel to a 3 star budget boutique hotel, with 15 greatly remodeled rooms. In 2015, the hotel won the Fiji
Excellence in Tourism Award (budget category) and has won two TripAdvisor Certificates of Excellence (2012 and
2018) for its consistently positive visitor reviews. He continues to be Managing Director of both Pasifika and
Aquarius.
To this day, at the age of 60, Dale continues his passion for outrigger canoe paddling, still competing and still training
in the Nadi waters near his hotel. Although a permanent return to the US is fully off the table, especially now that he is
a grandfather, he maintains close contact with his US family and returns for visits as often as funds allow.

Seeking RPCVs Who Worked at USP – Jim Reierson
2018 is also the 50th anniversary of the University of the South Pacific. USP is one of the success stories of
the South Pacific. USP has educated many leaders, civil servants, teachers, and other professionals in Fiji
and other South Pacific countries. During the early years, many Peace Corps Volunteers taught at USP. I am
compiling a list of Peace Corps Volunteers who taught
at USP. When it becomes more complete, I plan to
share the list with USP and PC Fiji.
My list (mostly people I remember) is attached.
If you have additions or corrections, please send
them to me, and I will update the list.
Jim Reierson PCV USP (Physics) 1973-75
Jim3311@gmail.com

(1974) USP Suva campus was originally a Royal New Zealand
flying boat base. This is the older hanger, part of which was used
as a faculty offices for the USP School of Natural Resources.

David Berkowitz-Physics 69-72
Mike Gawel-Biology 69-72
Bruce Carlson-Biology 71-75
Helen DelMaso Whippy-Math 71-73
David Theison-Physics 71-74
Jim Reierson-Physics 73-75
Larry Lien-Physics 73-74
Dean Roemich-Physics 74-75
Jim Nicastro-Physics 75-76
Jerry Dewese-Physics 75-77
Victor Kovaleski-Math 72-74
David McKee-Chemistry 72-74

Margaret Jover-English 71-74
Bob O’Brien-English 72-74
Howard VanTrees 70-73
David Case 74-76
Judson Gray-English 71-73
Ackerman-Chemistry 72-74
Peter Johnston-Physics 70-72
Bill Aalbersberg-Chemistry
Randy Thayman-Ecology
Donald O’Hara-Educational Media 84-86
Sanford Russell-Math.85-86
Steve Lucas, Educational Media. 81-85

(2018) USP today. Many of the trees and foliage were planted by
Leba Savu and former PCVs and long-time USP staff members,
Bill Aalbersberg and Randy Thayman.

Projects Report
Thanks to your generous donations, Friends of Fiji has been able to contribute to the following projects so far in 2018:

Makolei Youth Club, Bua, Vanua Levu (PCV Belen Carriedo)
International Women’s Day Workshop, Bau Island (PCV Amanda Woolsey)
Memorial Playground, Naceva Village, Beqa (PCV Katie Williams)
Youth Permaculture Training, Naceva Village, Beqa (PCV Katie Williams)
Ba Methodist College Tractor/Tool Shed, Viti Levu (PCVs Michael Griffin & Olivia Shaffer)
Take Back The Night, Vanua Levu (PCV Belen Carriedo)
Medical Dispensary, Bau Island (PCV Amanda Woolsey)
Fiji Women's Model United Nations Club (PCV Sara Conklin)
Camp GEM / Let Girls Learn, Ovalau (PCV Mackenzie Dezieck)
Wailevu West Learning Center, Vanua Levu (PCV Zachary Bath)
School Playground, Yanuca Island (PCV Alex Widman)
Camp G-Glow, Ba (PCV Blake Covington)

Peace Corps Connect Annual Conference – John Cortright
This year, our partnership with NPCA gave me the
chance to visit Pocono’s natural beauty alongside
200+ RPCVs. As a new member of the Friends of Fiji
board and recent RPCV, I was grateful to participate in
the Affiliate Group Network Annual Meeting. I felt at
home among family.
Many of my feelings since recently returning in January
2018 were also being expressed by many of the earliest
RPCVs. Feelings of trepidation about the future and
desire for continual collection advocacy. While the
conference subject matter varied, no one across the various
generational lines felt like sitting still. The gravitational
force was about doing more as one collective voice in the
United States of America.
One might say the conference itself was achieving our 3rd goal: to help promote a better understanding of
other peoples on the part of Americans. I certainly learned more about other ways of life, and their
corollaries – just look up China’s Middle Kingdom syndrome. I have our Nepalese guest of honor Kul
Chandra Gautam, former Assistant Secretary General of the UN, to thank for a cajoling speech.
Much more description is deserved of the various sessions and themes which kept us engaged and forming
new friendships. However, more relevant news of our Affiliate meeting deserves press.
Help promote a better understanding of
other peoples on the part of Americans.
To say the least, Friends of Fiji is well positioned along other Affiliate Groups. Sitting beside our President,
Jay Sztuk, and listening to NPCA Staff and fellow FoF board member Anne Baker, we have made consistent
improvements thanks to the partnership with NPCA. More progress to come as I begin working with Anne
and Beth Shearer on our strategic plan. We are fortunate to have fellow Affiliate groups to learn and share
with. Yet thoughts on those Pacific countries not represented with an Affiliate group linger. We welcome a
chance to help those groups formalize.
Rounding out the conference, I owe thanks to our local DC
based RPCV/w affiliate group for organizing a carpool for 10
RPCVs, as well as fellow camper Valerie Kurka of Peace Corps
Community for Refugees. What’s a Peace Corps event without
a tent and perfect weather? Lastly, all participants were touched
by the hospitality of our fellow RPCV Ginny Kirkwood, owner
and director of Shawnee Inn.
And the fun did not stop at the conference’s conclusion.
Energized by the surrounding nature, a motley group
spontaneously ran for the hills, and most of us made it up a
billy goat path to my beloved Appalachian trail. No better way
to round out an active conference on the East coast. Until we
meet at next year’s West coast Connect conference in Austin,
TX.

Celebrate Women Event in Bau Island – Amanda Woolsey
Friends of Fiji supported a special workshop for local women for International Women’s Day. Here is a
report from PCV Amanda Woolsey on how it went.
Bula Vinaka!
The Celebrate Women Event was very successful! Unfortunately, the weather was a little unpredictable and
we had a lot of rain for both days. We believe that the weather did contribute to our low attendance, however
the women who did attend were very engaged and we had really great feedback.
We had 15 total participants and 2 stakeholders present at the event.
Our program included:
-An interactive discussion with a local organization,
Empower Pacific, who discussed topics such as;
positive parenting, effective communication, and
stress management.
-Zumba class
-NCD Prevention and Nutrition presentation
-Interactive Self-Care Paint class
-SMART goal presentation
-Re-usable bag sewing class
-Pacific Women's Network Interview and Observation
-Lunch and Tea both days.
We also had all participants take a pre and post-test survey to identify their interests in future programs,
engaging in community activities, and future skills they would like to gain.
All the women gave us positive feedback and are interested in having more women lead programs in their
community.

The Quilt Project Donors
The dominant feature of Peace Corps Fiji’s 50th Anniversary display exhibited at the U.S. Embassy and Fiji
Museum was the Fiji Remembrances quilt. This project was initiated and coordinated by Fiji XXI RPCV
Christine Anderson (Laws).
Chris has led similar projects in the past to for reunions and to commemorate special occasions for her
fellow volunteers. Many thanks to her and all those who plied needle & thread to create this beautiful work
that will remain on display in the Peace Corps Fiji office.

Donors from the quilt project
Christine (Laws) Anderson
Jon Anderson
Kathy Chergo
Tom Cooke
Kathleen M. Cylkowski
Chris (Colling) Doniger
Willa Downes

Lien Nau
Susan R. Parker
Andrea G. C. Smith
Elaine Trzebiatowski
Patrice Whang
Ron Whang
Rachel Whang

Donors in 2018
Thank you to everybody who donated to Friends of Fiji so far this year!
Laura Baker
Nancy Bardoff
Joe and Shelley Bassman
Bridget Bean
David Berkowitz
Larry Berkowitz
Chet and Barb Bolay
Bruce Bowen
James F. Columbo
Glenn Compton
David Crowley
Joanna Dawdy
Barbara Bukar Delphey
David and L. Willa Downes
Daniel I. Dworkin
Robert Firestone
Daniel Hatch, in Honor and
Memory of Susan (Sue) Carol
Blackard Hatch, Fiji 1
Daniel Hatch
Tom Henry

Chetan Singh Heyer
Henry Hopkins
I. Lewis Jones III
Robert Karatsu
Tait Keenan
Kent Kluth
Steve Kosten
Anastazya Lencz
Scott Loeliger
William Lutwick
Cynthia Mackenzie
Michael Mang
Tara Mason
Tracey Mason
Dr. Lawrence H. Miller
Patricia Millerin
Gary Mitchell
William Mooney
Ronald B. Moore
Jo Newell-Singh
Thomas Owens

Ben Parker
John Pirnat
Adiva Qionibaravi
Jim Reierson
Carol Rhudy
Ben Rode
Vicki Shim
Andrea Smith
Lori Stevenson
Jay Sztuk
Donald Tait
John A. Thayer Jr.
Emily Tyner
Robert Vander Meer
Elspeth Werle
James Wright

Friends of Fiji Website – Luigi Zeccardo
Our website has gone through a renovation and now has a new and improved look and feel. We hope that
you will take the time to explore the new website and give any input or suggestions that you may have.
While developing the new website, we made sure to make it as user friendly as possible. You can update
your membership profile or register as a new member in just a few easy steps.
For our current members, you can update your profile with as little or as much information as you would
like. By adding information about yourself, it makes it easier for the Friends of Fiji community to connect
with each other. You will be able to browse through all of FoF members and find connections based on the
information that they have provided. I hope you enjoy the new and improved website. Vinaka!

https://www.fofiji.org/cpages/home

NOTICE: When you shop on Amazon, you can designate Friends of Fiji as your charity and
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase to us. Use this link the next time you shop. http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1802073
ER

FRIENDS OF FIJI CONTACTS

Jay Sztuk, President
j3sztuk@gmail.com
Luigi Zeccardo, Vice President / Social Media
LZeccardo@gmail.com
Barbara Mutz, Treasurer
mutzVA@aol.com
Madeleine Pennock, Membership
madeleine.pennock14@gmail.com

Lalesh Nagy, Projects
lalesh@verizon.net
Seokmin Kim, Newsletter / Secretary
kimseokmin2401@gmail.com
Anne Baker, NPCA
aebaker42@icloud.com

